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Title: Board of Directors 

Date: 6 October 2020 

Time: 16.00 

Place: Zoom 

Present:  Prof Janusz Jankowski  Chair of the Board  
Alex Bols   Vice-Chair of the Board  
Raffaella Bush    Board Member  
Gael Dundas   Board Member   
Laura Forrest    Board Member 
Charles Hindson   Board Member  
Charles Hunt   Board Member – Vice-Chancellor 
Raymond Lee   Board Member 
David Leppard   Board Member  
Rob McCoy   Board Member   
Jayne Morley    Board Member   

  Isabel Nisbet   Vice-Chair of the Board   
  Jeremy Olsen   Board Member  

Carol Reid   Special Advisor 
Richard Salter   Board Member (arrived 16.45)  
Jackie Westaway  Board Member  
 

In Attendance: Allan Scott   Clerk to the Board & Company Secretary (Secretary) 
Jake Butterworth  Department of Education (Item 3) 
Sharon Potter   Deputy Vice Chancellor (Education) 
Joanna Smith   Finance Director 
Jas Verdi   Head of Student Services 
Steve Vogel   Deputy Vice Chancellor (Research) 

 

 

That Items 18 & 19 contain details of a highly confidential nature and will therefore not be available for 
public release.  
1. Welcome & Apologies for Absence 
1.1 Noted:  That due to the covid situation, this meeting took place purely by electronic video conferencing.  
1.2 Noted:  That apologies were received from Sean Bonnington, Special Advisor.  
 

2. Declarations of Conflicts of Interest 
2.1 Noted: That further to the entries in the Register of Interests and Loyalties, there were no declarations 

of interest specifically referencing anything within the agenda of this meeting. 
 
 

 

3. Prevent  
3.1 Action:  That Jake Butterworth from the Department of Education presented slides on the Prevent duty. 

His contact details are included, and he is happy for Board members to contact him with specific 
questions. Clerk to the Board to circulate them to Board members after the meeting.  
Action: Clerk to the Board 

 

4. Minutes of the Last Meeting  

• Board Meeting – 17 June 2020   
4.1 Agreed: That, subject to one minor amendment, the minutes of the last meeting were agreed to be a 

correct and accurate record of the last meeting. 
 

5. Matters Arising from Minutes of the Last Meeting (BoD-19-02-04) 

Actions from the Board of Directors meeting on 17 June 2020 

Responsibility Minute/s Initial action/s Outcome/s 

Clerk to the 
Board 

6.10 

Estates Strategy   

That the Chair of the Board requested that 
how the UCO Executive handle risk be put 
onto the list of training for Board members.  

Complete 

Clerk to the 
Board 

6.11 
Board Proposed dates for 2020/21  

Clerk to the Board to send electronic 

Ongoing 
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walkthrough of new building to Board 
Members.  

August 2020 – it is quite a large file and still in 
the possession of the Vice-Chancellor. Work 
being done to clarify how to distribute it.  

Clerk to the 
Board 

7.3 

Vice-Chancellor’s Update  

There is the wider question of osteopathy 
being only known by about 10% of the 
population and its status as being a privately 
funded profession increases the difficultly in 
widening participation and recruitment of less 
advantaged groups. Clerk to put onto Board 
Agenda for October 2020.  

Oct 2020 – action missed by Clerk, carry over 
to November.   

Carry Over 

Chair of the 
Board;  

Deputy Vice-
Chancellor 
(Research) 

8.1 

Covid Response & Planning 

That preparations are being made for Clinic 
re-opening, staff and students will be issued 
full PPE and patients will be screened. A 
policy is being written for scenarios such as 
patients being found to have had covid. The 
Chair of the Board suggested buddying with a 
local NHS Trust, failing which, he offered a 
buddy with his NHS Trust, Chair and Deputy 
Vice-Chancellor (Research) to discuss offline.  

August 2020 – DVCR confirms discussion 
took place and recommendations acted upon.  

Complete 

Clerk to the 
Board 

13.1 

Board Proposed dates for 2020/21  

Proposed Dates Board Meetings 

In light of these uncertain times, Clerk of the 
Board to secure possible two-hour slots in 
Board members diaries for extraordinary 
meetings to take place, meetings which can 
always be cancelled if not required.  

August 2020 – email sent to all Board 
members asking for response by 7 Sept 2020. 

Complete 

Chair of the 
Board 

15.2 

Royal Veterinary College possible link  

Chair of the Board to bring a paper to Board 
October 2020.  

Oct 2020 – although potentially interested, 
Royal Veterinary College are putting all 
partnership discussion on hold for 6 months 
due to covid situation. Chair & Clerk to 
discuss prior to Board March 2021.   

Complete 

Clerk to the 
Board 

18.4 

Any Other Business 

That another Board that the Chair is a 
member of runs a buddy system where a 
Board member can buddy executive or SMT. 
Clerk to find out if there is interest in this idea.  

Oct 2020 – still to be done.  

Ongoing 
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Previous Actions from the Board of Directors meetings  

Responsibility Minute/s Initial action/s Outcome/s 

Deputy Vice-
Chancellor 
(Education) 

Nov 2019 

02 

Financial Summary 
That a question was asked about dropout rates, to which 
the answer was that UCO’s figures were not unusual. 
Transfers are negligible. Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
(Education) to circulate dropout statistics over the past 
few years to the Board via the Clerk of the Board.  

June 2020 – that these statistics are done on a regular 
basis but, with the current situation, the Registrar has 
been busy with other priorities. DVCE to circulate annual 
statistics. Verbally, there have ben some deferrals, but 
dropouts have seen no real increase.   

Ongoing 

Clerk to the 
Board 

Nov 2019 

03 

Board Communication 
That the Clerk to the Board presented and the Board 
agreed the paper on creating a secure portal for Board 
and sub-committee documents instead of them being 
sent by email and therefore at risk of hacking. It was 
agreed that downloading documents would be allowed 
but that cybersecurity training done at the Board meeting 
in addition. Clerk to the Board to discuss with ICT 
Director.  

Oct 2020 – that this has been set up by UCO ICT and 
tested but there are still teething problems to be worked 
through. Aim for completion by Board November 2020. 

Ongoing 

Deputy Vice-
Chancellor 
(Education) 

Nov 2019 

04 

Starred Items 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Education) to draft a strategy 
for Board member interaction with Senior Management 
Team (SMT) to also include an outcome and record 
keeping form for sharing at future Board meetings.   

Oct 2020 – that this action is ongoing but is one of the 
things delayed by the Covid19 situation.  

On Hold 

Company 
Secretary 

March 2019 

01 

UCO Shareholders 
That the Company Secretary asked a series of questions 
to the Board, answers as follows:  
1. The Board authorises the Company Secretary to send 

a letter to those shareholders who failed to respond to 
both the 2018 and 2019 AGM mailings outlining that 
UCO are undertaking a shareholder cleansing exercise 
and giving them four months to respond before being 
deemed to have transferred their share. The word 
“cleansing” is to be replaced by “updating records.” 

2. The Board did not deem it necessary for a reminder 
letter to be sent after two months.  

3. The Board feels that the two AGM mailings, one letter 
plus a UCO website posting provides “reasonable 
endeavour” to the attempt to contact currently 
untraceable shareholders. 

4. After some debate, the Board approves sending the 
letter to those who were on the pre-2018 “no contact 
details known” or “post returned” list on the grounds 
that the communication attempt needs to be 
evidenced.  

5. The Board does not require sending the letter to those 
on the pre-2018 deceased list as the list can be 

On Agenda 
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deemed to be accurate even without evidenced 
documentation.  

6. The Board does not require the letter to be sent by 
some form of signature-requiring post. 

7. The Board agrees that £1 for each share should be 
stored in trust in case of future enquires by deemed 
transferred shareholders or relatives. 

Oct 2020 – see items 4 and 14 on agenda Board October 
2020.  

 

6. Chair’s Actions 
6.1 Noted:  That there was one Chair’s Action since the last meeting. The Shareholder Project approved by 

the Board in March 2019 had originally proposed a four-month deadline for shareholders to respond 
to the Clerk letter. This was reduced to 6 weeks by Chair’s Action. 

 
 

7. Black Lives Matter (BLM) 
a) Outline Paper   
b) BLM Group Agenda  
c) BLM Group Terms of Reference  
7.1 Noted:  That the UCO Black Lives Matter (BLM) Group aim is to be an opt-in safe space for students 

and staff with the potential for it to be a BAME Group in future.   
7.2 Action:  Clerk to the Board to add this as a regular agenda item.  

Action: Clerk to the Board 
 

8. Finance and Estates Committee (FEC) – additional Member  
8.1 Approved:  That the Board approved the proposal for Charles Hindson to sit on this committee.  
 

9. Fundraising Committee (FRC) – additional Member 
9.1 Approved:  That the Board approved the proposal for Raffaella Bush to sit on this committee. 
 

10. Remuneration Committee of the Vice-Chancellor’s Group (RCVCG) – additional Member  
10.1 Approved:  That the Board approved the proposal for Raffaella Bush to sit on this committee. 
 

11. Fundraising Committee (FRC) & Equality, Diversity & Inclusivity Committee (EDIC) Lay member   
11.1 Noted:  That the Board noted the status of the lay member, former Board Member Andrew Kent, and 

gave the Clerk permission to express thanks for his service on behalf of the Board.  
 

12. Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblowing) 
a) Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblowing) Policy  
b) Annual Summary Report on Whistleblowing numbers and outcomes  
c) Brief outline of a student complaint 
d) Student Complaints Action Plan  
12.1 Action:  Clerk to the Board to amend reference to Public Concern at Work which is now called Protect 

and update link accordingly.  
Action: Clerk to the Board 

12.2 Action:  Clerk to the Board to add reference to the case (BoD-20-01-12c) to annual summary as it 
started as a whistleblowing complaint.  
Action: Clerk to the Board 

12.3 Action:  Clerk to the Board to add Student Support and pastoral care to list of future additional Board 
meetings.  
Action: Clerk to the Board 

 

13. Annual Board Effectiveness Review & Individual Board Member Reviews 
13.1 Noted:  That the Board Triumvirate is considering the practicalities of Board Effectiveness and 

individual Board Member Reviews. They are also looking at a buddying system between Board 
Members and the Executive.  

 

14. Shareholders & AGM 2020 
a) Shareholder Tidy Up and AGM from 29 September 2020.  
b) Articles of Association – changes for 2020 
c) Share 295, Restoration Permission  
14.1 Noted:  That the meeting noted the papers and agreed to restore share 295 as per BoD-20-01-14c.  
 

15. Freedom of Information (FoI) & Subject Access Requests (SAR) 
15.1 Noted:  That these papers had been considered by ARC and were noted by the Board with no additional 

comment.   
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16. Equality, Diversity & Inclusivity Committee (EDIC) – additional Member 
a) Paper  
b) EDIC Terms of Reference 
16.1 Action:  That the paper and Terms of Reference were noted. The Board requested that thought be given 

to including students on the committee and also requested that the Black Lives Matter Group 
be written into the Terms of Reference as a reporting committee.  
Action: Head of Student Services  

16.2 Action:  Clerk to the Board requested that Board Members contact him to volunteer if they were 
interested in joining EDIC.  
Action: ALL 

 

17. Vice-Chancellor’s Update  
• Appointment of HR Individual 
• UNIAC briefings  
17.1 Noted:  That UCO have been unable to recruit enough students to make the nutrition course viable, 

therefore a delayed start will be discussed. Full-Time and Part-Time MOst numbers are on 
target. The Vice-Chancellor wished to put his thanks to the Recruitment, Admissions and all 
staff responsible for this area on record.  

17.2 Noted:  That Stage 1 of the Change Management Plan has been completed, which with Stage 2 will 
hopefully improve NSS scores through more cohesive learning as well as saving money.  

17.3 Noted:  That a merger has been announced between British College of Osteopathic Medicine (BCOM) 
and European School of Osteopathy (ESO), the details of which are not yet clear.  

17.4 Noted:  That the recruitment of a new HR Manager is planned after examining what factors may lead 
to a more successful recruitment. Currently UCO have HR Director support from Peninsula 
which ensures all processes and decisions are indemnified. 

17.5 Noted:  That there are concerns about staff suffering from covid fatigue, which are compounded by 
anxiety over UCO’s financial position and staff job security. Investments may be needed in 
certain areas, even when UCO are trying to save money overall.  

 

18. Item Restricted due to Commercial Confidentiality 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

19. Item Restricted due to Commercial Confidentiality 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20. National Student Survey (NSS) Results  
a) NSS Board Summary Paper 
b) Results Table (Separate Excel) 
20.1 Noted:  That the NSS overall score was disappointing, as it has been specifically with organisation and 

management for a number of years.  
20.2 Noted:  That the Board expressed the desire to know how to support the Executive in tackling the issue 

in a way that was helpful without creating extra work.  
20.3 Action:  That NSS Task Groups have been set up at other universities to examine the issues. This will 

be considered by the Head of Student Services.  
Action: Head of Student Services 

20.4 Action:  The Chair of the Board asked that an Extraordinary Board meeting in December 2020 examine 
the NSS in depth. Clerk to the Board to set up.  
Action: Clerk to the Board 
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21. Covid pandemic Preparations, Testing and Risk  
a) UCO BHS Risk Assessment  
b) UCO BHS Operational Plan 
c) UCO Clinic Risk Assessment 
d) UCO Clinic Operational Plan  
e) Outbreak Management Plan   
21.1 Noted:  That the papers were noted. 
21.2 Noted:  That the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research) has met the Southwark Public Health Director and 

agreed an outbreak plan. That various measures had been adopted such as face-to-face 
teaching changes, reviewing masking requirements and reporting mechanisms implemented. 
The Chair has offered UCO to buddy with his local NHS Trust.  

21.3 Action:  Clerk to the Board to include Covid Response and Planning as a regular agenda item.  
Action: Clerk to the Board 

 

22. Academic Council (Standing Item) 
22.1 Noted:  That there was no update to be given at this meeting since Academic Council hadn’t met since 

the last Board meeting.  
 

23. Registers of Interest forms  
23.1 Noted:  That there are still many Board members who have not returned their forms to the Clerk to the 

Board.  
23.2 Action:  The Chair asked the Clerk to send him a list of people who had not returned their forms to him 

by Friday 9 October 2020.  
Action: Clerk to the Board 

 

24. Starred Items  
24.1 Noted:  Please see from point S0.1 below.  
 

25. Any Other Business   
25.1 Noted:  That the Chair of the Board wished to put his thanks to the executive for their hard work during 

this challenging time on record.  
25.2 Noted:  That the meeting ended at 18.31.  
 

S. Starred Items  
S0.1 Noted: That in order to allow sufficient time for the effective discussion of significant and substantial 

items at Board meetings, the starring system previously introduced has been converted into an 
additional agenda that is only discussed if Board Members request an item to be discussed 
from the Clerk of the Board before the meeting. These items will tend to be ones which have 
been discussed by sub-committees and are therefore only sent to the Board for information or 
items which the sub-committee chair has specified are not substantive. Starred items are sent 
to Board Members as part of the meeting papers and are noted in the minutes on the basis that 
Board Members have read and are happy with them.  

 

S1. N/A  
S1.1 Noted: N/A.  
 

S2. Minutes of Academic Council 

• N/A 
 

S3. Minutes of Audit & Risk Committee  

• FINAL – 20 May 2020    
S3.1 Noted: That these have been discussed at ARC but were noted here without discussion as per S0.1.  
 

S4. Minutes of Finance & Estates Committee  
FINAL – 11 June 2020  
S4.1 Noted: That these have been discussed at FEC but were noted here without discussion as per S0.1.   
 

S5. Minutes of Fundraising Committee  
FINAL – 27 May 2020   
S5.1 Noted: That these have been discussed at FRC but were noted here without discussion as per S0.1. 
 

S6. Board Nominations Committee 

• N/A  
 

S7. Minutes of Remuneration Committee of the Vice-Chancellor’s Group 

• Draft – 17 June 2020  
S7.1 Noted: That these were noted here without discussion as per S0.1. 
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S8. Dates of Future Meetings 
S8.1 Noted: That these were noted here without discussion as per S0.1: 
 

Date Time 

17 November 2020 16.00 

9 March 2021 16.00 

15 June 2021 16.00 
 


